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MINIDORM — Carey Hall, newest addition to the campus living complex, is nearing final com-
pletion as classes begin. In an effort to provide housing for a growing student body, the 32
person co-ed dorm was begun last spring. Nestled in the once-wooded Hess Canyon, Carey Hall
represents the efforts of GFC administrators' continued attempts to renovate the campus.

CHAPEL FUND INCREASED $ 250,000
Thursday, Oct. 2, George

Fox College announced a gift

of $250,000 from an Oregon
couple toward construction
of a new chapel/performing
arts complex on campus.
The donors, who nave re-

quested to remain
anonymous, are the parents
of a student at the college.

Representing one tenth of

the amount needed toward
the total $2.5 million project,

the gift is an equity in a Med-

ford area development pro-
ject through the George Fox
College Foundation.
'Through our association

with the college we have
realized the need there for

this building," said the
donor. ''We have been seeing
great things there for the last

several years and felt led to

this support."
With the gift the college

now has about $800,000
toward the project, accor-
ding to Development Direc-
tor Maurice Chandler.
Planned is a 1,200 seat

auditorium in a

23,500-square-foot building

that would become the domi-

Dan Nolta, pastor of the

Olympic View Friends
Church, has been elected

president of the college's

Alumni Board of Directors.

Nolta, a 1963 graduate and a

second year board member,

What's a
It's Music Students United.

It's a Move for Stronger Um-
brellas. It's Men from Star-

dust, Utah.
No folks. It's the Minority

Student Union (MSU) of

George Fox College. The
MSU is a club of sorts with a
membership of students from
black, hispanic, Native
American and Asian Ameri-
can backgrounds. But in-

volvement with the Union is

open to all students regard-

nant building on the campus.
Architect's plans call for a

structure equivalent to a

four-story building with a
main floor and balcony
seating. The chapel/-
auditorium will be the se-

cond phase of a two-phase
building, the Milo C. Ross
Center. The first phase, a

classroom office structure, a
separate $1.5 million project

housing music and religion

departments, was opened in

October 1978.

The new project will ad-
join the present building on
the west on what is now a
parking area. The second
phase project will have a full

Board
replaces Ray Warner in

guiding the 4,000-member
association.

Warner, president for

three years, moves to the

position of vice president.

Warner, a 1950 graduate, is a

MSU?
less of their ethnic back-
ground.
Throughout the year the

MSU is to sponsor a number
of events that promote
awareness of the cultural dif-

ferences within each ethnic

group. That might include

dramatic presentations,
songs and speakers.

For more information or

membership contact Cecil

Essix or Sandra Archer. Club
advisor is Mike Allen.

stage, dressing rooms, green
room, orchestra pit, and lob-

by and ticket booth.
It is being designed to

serve the surrounding com-
munity as a major gathering
place. It will replace Wood-
Mar Auditorium, a third-

floor facility in the college

administration building com-
pleted in 1910. The present
auditorium has seating for

420 and this year for the first

time is not being used for re-

quired chapels because of

enrollment growth. Students
now meet in the college's

sports center.

officers
roofing contractor in Forest

Grove.
The new secretary is Cindy

Friesen, a 1979 graduate who
currently is a member of the

George Fox admissions staff.

Named Alumni Fund co-

chairmen are Gary
Blackmar, a Tualatin insur-

ance representative and a

1968 graduate, and Curt
Drahn, a Bend real estate

broker and a 1966 graduate.

Heading the Alumni Col-
lege committee will be Louise
Sargent, a 1975 graduate,
and Florene Nordyke, a 1955
graduate. Mrs. Friesen and
Jan Cammack, represen-
tative for the Class of 1980,
will head the 1981
Homecoming Committee.
Miss Cammack also will

head the Young Alumni
Committee.

The George Fox
Raft Race

Once again it is time for
the Annual Great George Fox
Raft Race. Contestants and
their assorted floatables are
to arrive at 9:30, with the big
start at 10:00 A.M. The start-

ing point for this great event
is River St. Boat Ramp. Any-
one can enter, so hope to see

you there.

Prizes for top 3 places and
most original raft.

RAFT RACE RULES
1. Participants of the

Great Raft Race shall be
students, staff, faculty and
alumni of George Fox Col-
lege.

2. Every contestant must
wear a U. S. Coast Goard ap-
proved life jacket. Life jack-
ets and oars may be rented
from the Activities Office at

50 cents each.
3. A raft is defined as a

collection of logs, timber,
tubes, fastened together for

support of conveyance.
NOTE: NO water beds, no
keels or directional plates
below the raft's bottom and
no enclosed plastic around
the raft.

4. Means of propulsion
shall be paddles - No oar
locks.

5. All contestants must be
on raft when crossing the

finish line. Rafts may not be
towed or pushed by swim-
mers.

6. Raft contestants shall

not hinder the progress of
any other raft.

7. Contestants shall be
held responsible for the clean
up and hauling away of raft

and/ or raft accessories.

8. Race begins at 2:15
P.M. Saturday, October 20,

1979 from the Newberg Boat
Launch. All rafts must be in

place at 1:30 P.M. for final

inspection.

9. Anything goes as far as

size is concerned but the

number of people on any raft

shall not exceed six (6).

10. George Fox College
and the Activities Office of

George Fox College does not
assume the responsibility for

injury of life or limb of con-
testants in the Great Annual
George Fox College Raft
Race!

New Alumni
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The candidate must overlook obstacles

"Do you come from
Swahili?", a thick-set middle-

aged gentleman inquired. I

had been so curiously en-

gulfed in a conversation with

a friend, that I hardly real-

ized that my accent was giv-

ing me away. Hard question,

I thought as I turned around
with a smile to confront the

gentleman, then realized how
long the queue was. We had
queued outside the zoo-omsi

building in Portland's warm
August evening to see photo-

graphs from East Africa.

"I come from Kenya, and
Swahili, a lingua franca, is

the national language/' I

replied. "When did you come
to the U.S.A.?" he asked

curiously. As I answered this

question and later pointed

out how stroboscopic
-socially, politically and
economically - Africa is, I

was fascinated at how fast

time had gone.

It seems as if it was only

yesterday that I was home.
My memory is still vividly

waded with persons, places

and things that by now
should be a two year
nostalgia. August is one of

the most colourful and cere-

monious months of the year

back home. Traditional
ceremonies and festivals that

now are being threatened to

extinction by the Eurocentric

norms are observed. One of

the outstanding traditions

that reverbates through
August is the circumcision

ritual.

In order for a young man
to attain a respectable social

status, the candidate has to

wade through a forest of

ordeal that culminates in the

physical pain of an* open
surgical operation adminis-

tered without anaethesia.

Literally this is a test of

bravery.

Before the D-day, rela-

tives, friends and neighbours

are called upon and informed
of the day when the opera-

tion would take place;

whereupon traditional cos-

tumes, songs and dances are

exhibited.

During quiet evenings,

even as I enter the exhibition

room in Portland, I would
hear in my mind the songs

far beyond the escalating

hills, typical of an African

Reflection: key value
How do you prepare to be

a man or woman for all

seasons? Martha and Mary
in Luke 10:38-42 represent

the activity orientation ver-

sus the reflective. We need to

prepare for all seasons by
developing our abilities to

do. Courses in teacher ed,

physical ed, music, art, writ-

ing, speaking, home econom-
ics, science, math, Christian

ministries, business, and
social services stress these

goals.

When Martha complained
that sister Mary was not
helping, Christ reproved not
Mary but Martha. Why? My
answer is that Christ was
within one week of Calvary.
It was not a five-course meal
which he sought, but the

deep sharing of a meditative

Stye
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and reflective mind.
Martha's kindness and provi-

sions were out of season.

History, literature, com-
munications, economics,
sociology, psychology, phil-

osophy and Bible stress

reflection as a value.

In recent years we have
heard much of servant
leadership as a model. Let me
say a word for reflective

leadership as a need for some
seasons. "Leadership might
well be viewed as thought in

command, while action and
implementation mieht be the

limitations imposedupon the

individual wno does not

have or cannot use other in-

tellectual resources," says

Jennings.

We must build into our
educational experiences the

time to think. The truly edu-

cated person can exercise, in

season, reflective and con-

ceptual leadership as well as

servant, doing leadership.

Thoughtful deliberation,

genuine thinking, and ana-

lytical contemplation are tax-

ing activities of the mind. But

they prepare us for the

seasons and produce Marys
of perception and awareness,

capable of meeting critical,

essential, and primary needs.

Perhaps this is the contribu-

tion of a Christian and
Quaker college, to help us

develop the Martha and
Mary of our potentials in

order to meet all seasons.

—William D. Green
Dean of the College

scene, in an atmosphere

pregnant with the smell of

roast beef.

During the ritual the can-

didate has to sustain all the

premeditated rebukes and

acrimonies inflicted upon
him. This is to test his deter-

mination. If he overlooks

these deterrents, the com-
munity in which he lives will

then know that he is deter-

mined. However, if he

retorts to the acrimonies, it

would be considered a symp-

tom of cowardice; a can-

didate who would possibly

scream during the operation.

Screaming is supposedly a

bad omen to the entire kin-

ship.

When the D-day arrives

the candidate is driven to the

stream as early as five in the

chilling equatorial morning.

Heroic songs are sung by a

contingent of jubilant well-

wishers who now have com-
pletely flanked the can-

didate. They give him all the

moral support they can to

motivate^him to withstand

the last ordeal: the opera-

tion.

Surprising as it may seem,

most candidates endure this

ritual without panic. It is im-

portant, however to point

out here that the percentage

of persons still practicing this

ritual has increasingly de-

creased.

What is the essence and
significance of such an ar-

chaic custom? As I synthesize

it in comparison to my milieu

in George Fox college, a

point of substance I get,

which at the same time offers

a challenge to you and me, is

the durability of endurance.

As I now begin another

academic year, I ponder over

the same. How much longer

can I endure this academic
"torture?" How far should I

stretch my intellectual

latitudes? Analogically, a

candidate" now undergoing
both educational and social

freshman like "the African

transition would meet chal-

lenges that call for rigid deci-

sions. Like "the African can-

didate" too, I must overlook

the obstacles in seeking my
goals, but in this case, as I

pray over them.
by John Wafula.

Student government serve
Dear Collegiate Comrades,

I'm really excited about

this school year! I think that

the Lord has some great

things in store for us as we
remain committed to Him -

striving to do His will!

Those of us in student

government are anxious to

serve you, and our Lord, in

the best ways that we can
this school year. So, you'll

see us sponsor some new
things (like the "pictorial"

Bruin Directory, and maybe
a system to recycle
wastepaper so that we can
try to be better stewards of

the Lord's resources) as well

as more traditional things

(like the "Sunday Night Cele-

brations" and the Great GFC
Raft Race). But even though
many plans have been made

for this school year, I want to

encourage you to feel free to

share with me (or anyone
else on Central Committee)

any suggestions, questions,

complaints or ideas which
you may have. Also, I want
to invite you to take advan-

tage of the opportunity
(which is coming soon) to

participate on a student

government committee!
I'm confident that as we

keep focused on the Lord, He
will be faithful in guiding us

and "directing our paths" as

individuals and as a com-
munity. Pray with me that

this will be a learning, grow-

ing, and fun year for each of

us!

Because of Christ,

Jim LeShana
ASCGFC President

Carol's Korner
By Carol Jaquith

Let me be the first to dispel

a wild rumor: that is, at the

end of your senior year we
hand you your first job

assignment along with your
diploma.
No, I'm sorry; there is no

Santa Claus.

If you intend to get paid

for services rendered once

you leave college, it will like-

ly be the result of a well-

planned, well-executed pro-

gram of career exploration,

selection, and job search.

But yes, there is a little bit

of Santa Claus left: it is

possible to get a job and
work (yes work) at some-

thing you enjoy as well as do
well.

I'll use this column as a

way to communicate to you
career-related activities and
programs around campus.
Your first option occurs this

week-end: The SIMA (Sys-

tem for Identifying Motivat-

ed Abilities) workshop, will

be held on campus this week-
end (Friday Oct. 10, Satur-

day Oct. 11). This workshop
will identify for each partici-

pant their individual pattern

of operating, which can then

be used in making or con-

firming career directions.

If you need confirmation

of a career goal, or need a

general career direction, this

workshop is for YOU. Con-

tact the Career Planning and
Placement Center for more
details.
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Welcome from Lee
Welcome to GFC!
You are at GFC because

you made a rational choice
to be a part of this commu-
nity. No question about it,

choices shape our lives.

In my greetings to new stu-

dents in my letter this sum-
mer and again in our New
Student Orientation con-
vocation, I referred to the

significance of choices. I

share my greeting now to our
entire community.

This year marks another
crossroad for you as you ar-

rive at George Fox College.

We all shape much of what
we become by the choices we
make. Our choices all differ-

entiate who we are as indi-

viduals and what kind of

MSO Co-op formed

BIRDIE-ON-A -PERCH — Freshmen carry
on during orientation week.

The Mustard Seed Food
Co-op, a new spin-off of the

Married Students Organiza-
tion opened its doors to the

public four months ago.

Since then it has expanded to

include many kinds of

natural foods. Membership
in the Co-op is open to

anyone but is not required.

Members receive a 10% dis-

count on top of already low
prices. In return, a two hour
a month work commitment
must be made. Members also

pay a $2 per year fee. The
Co-op has a wide selection of

dry goods including flours,

grains and bears, natural

juices, granola, mixed nuts,

dried fruits, yogurt, keefer,

fresh fruits and vegetables,

eggs, raw milk and honey,
coconut, and raisins.

community we wish to

create.

Choices imply change.
Change implies risk. Your
future college experience is

an unknown. Frankly, that's

the excitement of it all!

Change. . .your great oppor-
tunity.

God, in His Providence,

has brought you into this ex-

citing new journey. The
prayer of the Student Life

Staff is to give you the

resources to discover growth
in every dimension of your
life.

Welcome to the 1980-81

edition of George Fox Col-

lege. We're going to have a

super year. Congratulations!

You made a wise choice!

Lee Gerig, Dean

Howto get along with others
1. Keep skid chains on

your tongue. Say less than

you think. Cultivate a

pleasant voice. How you say

it is often more important
than what you say.

2. Make few promises and
keep them faithfully, no mat-
ter what the cost.

3. Never let an oppor-
tunity pass to give a well

deserved compliment.
4. If criticism is needed,

do it tactfully.

5. Be interested in others

-their work, their homes and

classes. Let everyone you
meet feel that you regard
them as a person of impor-
tance.

6. Don't burden or de-

press those around you by
dwelling on minor aches and
pains and small disappoint-
ments. Everyone has some-
thing in their life that is not
exactly as they would like it.

7. Discuss, don't argue.

8. Let your virtues speak
for themselves.

9. Be respectful of the feel-

ings of others. Wit and

Welcome from Mick

humor at the expense of a

friend is rarely worth the

small laugh, and it may hurt
more than you know.

10. Pay no attention to

derogatory remarks about
you. The person who carried

the message may not be the

world's most accurate re-

porter.

11. Do your best to forget

about the "rewards". If you
deserve credit, someone will

"remember". Success is much
sweeter that way.

12. Keep in mind that the

true measure of an individual

is how he treats a person who
can do him absolutely no
good.

Welcome to Fox everyone.

Overheard outside the

Social Science Department:
"Did you hear about the

professional painter who de-

cided to stop adding thinner

to his paint? He heard a voice

in a dream saying — Repaint

you thinner!"

Yes Erik Smith and Paul
Mmquist really are 6 '7*.

The mark of a competent
administrator is not that he
has something to say, just

that he knows how to say
nothing well.

A special request to book
Mr. Bill for chapel has been
denied. When Cnaplain Ron
Crecelius was asked for com-
ment he replied, "Oh
noooo."

Peat's
Prmtt ?

Denis Beed . . . how many
checks did you bounce this

summer.

FOUND IN A GARBAGE:
Books Wanted: "How to be a

holy radical in a quaker col-

lege and how to pray without
ceasing during mid-terms."

Contact Calvin Aibx 350.

International relations

anyone? Prof Capper-John-
son is leading a course in in-

ternational law, disarma-

ment, and current events.

Students will participate in a

simulation of the United Na-
tions conference. Interested?

Contact Professor Capper-
Johnson in his office Hoover
212, Tuesday or Wednesday,
10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

On behalf of the entire

housing staff, I extend to you
our warmest welcome (back)
to school. It is always re-

freshing to see students com-
ing on campus fall term after

a summer with only office

work to do. We are in the

people-helping profession
because we really enjoy get-

ting to know people and
helping them achieve growth
and development in their

lives.

As you participate in the

community which is George
Fox College, heartily take in

that which is available to

nourish your growth and
development. Draw on the

resources available in the

trained minds and loving

hearts assembled here. In

turn, give of the gifts God
has bestowed upon you - for

He has not given a meager
supply. Bless us with the

ministry of God's spirit in

your life each day.

George Fox College is not

a buffet table with the faculty

and staff serving as meat and
drink for the students to take

their fill as they wish. We are

all joined together in the task

of learning, of acquiring
knowledge and developing
wisdom. The task is work,
hard and long, but a more
satisfying task is not to be
found.

by Mick Holsclaw

New
beginings
New beginnings are

always exciting especially the

beginning of a new academic
year! We have been busy
preparing for this event, the

ninetieth year of the ministry
of George Fox College, and
we are glad that you are
here!

I believe that God has a
plan for your life! You are
not here by accident! We
want to help you discover his

will and fulfill his purpose,

preparing for a life of fruitful

service. This is what George
Fox College is all about.

Welcome to campus . . .

have a great year!

David C. Le Shana,
President

% ate

MINI -TERM — Gary Fawer and Dr. Arthur Roberts con-

template lake during recent mini-term at Camp Tilicum,



Soccer team forsees
strong season

"They're good, hard work-
ers/' assesses George Fox
College soccer coach Bruce

Crossfield when he surveys

his 1980 squad.

The first-year coach for

the Bruins also looks out at a

series of injuries that has kept

the Bruins at less than full

strength in early season.

The Bruins, 1-1 going into

a game with Reed College in

Portland Wednesday (Oct.

1), have 18 players but at

times have had just 12 suited

up and not all of those at 100
percent.

''Our strength is our
unity/' says Crossfield.

"We've had some good hard
workouts and some small

group meetings and that

helps."

"If we get 11 of our best on
their feet, healthy, we'll be a

very competitive team with

most," says Crossfield.

The Bruins proved that in

their opening game, shutting

out Linfield 1-0 before being

edged 1-0 by Willamette last

weekend in Salem.

With soccer still a new
sport to the Bruin lineup,

George Fox still lacks mas-
sive experience, but fields

seven returners with experi-

ence, including goalie John
Bellamy, Edmonds, Wash.,
senior, one of the team cap-

tains, along with Tim Sher-

man, San Jose, Calif, senior. SOCCER ACTION — Bruins trounce Linfield in a 1-0 win.

BRUIN SPORTS
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Volleyballstrives for

all-conferance

George Fox College, third

in NAIA District 2 cross

country action the last two
seasons, may find this year a

little tougher.

That's the opinion of Bruin

cross country boss Rich
Allen, who's assessing a six

member squad, about half

the potential names he had
this summer.

Injuries and other cir-

cumstances have taken their

toll, and Allen fields a team
that has "good individuals,

but team-wise we need great-

er numbers to have a strong

campaign."

Missing from the lineup is

last year's Most Valuable
team member, Scott Celley,

a Canby junior, who is still

recovering from a knee in-

jury.

He's being replaced in the

leadership role by Portland
senior Wendell Otto. Also
aiding the Bruin cause are

seniors Jim Bright, Roseburg;

Jack Winter, Canyonville;

Bruce Oberst, Roseburg;
junior Dave Wilkinson, and
sophomore Brent Heydel,
Milwaukie.

Oberst is a first time cross

country runner for the

Bruins, although he com-
peted for Umpqua Com-
munity before transferring to

George Fox where he special-

ized in track the last two
seasons.

We'll be trying to grow to-

ward the season end," says

Allen. "We have a late start,

but we hope to get better as

we progress in the season."

We seek peace knowing that

peace is the climate of free-

dom.
— Dwight D. Eisenhower

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
1980 SOCCER

Date

Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Oct. 1

Oct. 4

Oct. 11

Oct. 15

Oct. 18

Oct. 21

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 29

Nov. 7

Date

Oct. 2

Oct. 7

Oct. 8
Oct. 10-11

Oct. 13
Oct. 14

Oct. 16

Oct. 20
Oct. 22

Oct. 24
Oct. 25

Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Nov. 3
Nov. 4

Nov. 5

Nov. 11
Nov. 12

Nov. 20-22

Day Opponent Place Time

Wed. Linfield McMinnville 4:00

Sat. Willamette Salem 2:00

Wed. Reed Portland 4:00

Sat. NNC Newberg 2:00

Sat. OCE Monmouth 2:00

Wed. Warner Pacific Portland Civic Stadiun7:00

Sat. Lewis & Clark Newberg 2:00

Tues. Concordia Newberg 3:30

Fri. Western Baptist Newberg 3:30

Sat. Reed Newberg 2:00

Wed. Pacific Newberg 3:30

Fri. Concordia Portland 3:30
1980 VOLLEYBALL (Tentative)

Day Opponent Place Time

Thurs. Western Baptist Salem 7:00

Tues. U of Portland Newberg 7:00

Wed. Pacific Forest Grove 7:00

Fri.-Sat. NNC Invitational TBA
Mon. Linfield McMinnville 7:00

Tues. Mt. Hood Newberg 7:00

Thurs. Concordia Portland 7:00

Mon. Willamette Newberg 7:00

Wed. Lewis & Clark Portland 7:00

Fri. UPS Seattle 7:00

Sat. PLU Tacoma 11:00 a.m
Mon. Pacific Newberg 7:00

Wed. Linfield Newberg 7:00

Fri.-Sat. MHCC Gresham 4:00

Mon. PLU Forest Grove 6:30

Tues. Lewis & Clark Newberg 7:00

Wed. Willamette Salem 7:00

Tues. U of Portland Portland 7:00

Wed. Judson Baptist Dalles 8:00

Six returners, a new coach,

and improved play is giving

hope for a winning season as

George Fox College volley-

ball women opened their

season last Thursday (Oct. 2)

with a 7 p.m. match with

Western Baptist in Salem.

"To say we'll win the con-

ference is really shooting for

the stars," says first-year

coach Jan Barlow, who
quickly adds that she thinks

the Bruins will turn a dismal

season a year ago into a win-
ning affair this year. "We
plan to be competitive."

Three-a-day workouts for

a nine-member team have
been underway for the last

two weeks and Barlow hopes
to augment her squad with
even more players as college

classes begin this week.
"Our goal will be consis-

tency," says Barlow, who
this year adds volleyball to

her coaching assignments.

She joined the Bruin staff a

year ago as basketball coach.

"We have had talent, but

we were just not consistent,"

she says.
.

Several sharp incoming

freshmen will join the return-

ers, headed by Ridgefield,

Wash., sophomore Denise

Iverson, a top setter and

spiker, and Wendy
Augustin, an Anchorage,

Alaska, junior. Also a top

settei is transfer Ronda
Clark, a sophomore from
Lewis and Clark last year.

The Bruins open their

home season tonight with a 7

p.m. contest with the Univer-

sity of Portland.

What do Carol Jaquith, Liz Holsclaw,

and Shirley Kyte, all have in common^

Women's Cross
Country looking up

George Fox College cross

country women opened their

season Saturday (Oct. 4)

with a run in the Clackamas
Community College Classic

at Mclvar Park, Oregon
City.

Coach Curt Ankeny, who
rejoins the Bruin coaching

ranks this season, has an
eight-member squad, half of

them freshmen.

Top returning runners are

Eileen McDougal, a Newberg
junior, and Karen Maxwell,

a Salem senior.

Promising freshmen are

Gaye McKee, a Colton High
product, and Nora Thomp-
son, of St. Mary's, Idaho.

Twice-a-day runs of two
to three miles in the morning
and four to six in the after-

noon have been underway
for two weeks for the Bruin

team, which has just three

meets before the Womens
Conference of Independent

Colleges (WCIC) champion-

ships Oct. 25 in Tacoma.

Ankeny, NAIA District 2

Athlete of the Year in 1973,

and a 1974 GFC graduate,

coached the men's cross

country team in 1974 and the

women's team in 1978. He
was an NAIA All-American

in the marathon and still

holds the GFC marathon

record.


